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THE NEW MINISTRYDELICATt GIRLS and forty-five out of every one hun
dred of these failed on at least one 
paper. Another group studied from 
thirteen to sixteen hours per week 
and only seventeen per cent of these 
had even one failure n.u! of those 
who studied from seventeen to iwentv 
hours a week there were no failures

where an extensive market lias been 
A small quantity 

is canned, but the proportion of the 
; pack treated in this way is increas-

IHTKRESTING FACTS
ABOl'T SEA FISHES developed for it. NEED NEW Prime Minister and External Af

fairs. Right «on. Arthur Meighen, 
(no change.)

Railways and Canals, Hon, J. A. 
Stewart, (new.)

Trade and Commerce, H. H. Stevens, 
Vancouver, (new.)

Justice. R. B. Bennett, Calgary, 
(new.)

Postmaster-General, L. C. Belley, 
K.C., Quebec, (new.)

Secretary of State, -Rodolphe Monty, 
Montreal, (new.)

Health, Immigration a.nd Coloniza
tion, Ur. J. W. Edwards," Frontenac, 
(new.)

Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment. R. 
J. Manion, Fort William, (new.)

Customs and Excise, J. B. M. Bax
ter, St. John, N.B. (new.)

Public Works, Hon. F. B. McCurdy, 
(no change.)

Finance, Sir Henry Drayton, (no

Il E R FI I N G : ing each year.
It is very striking that exceedingly 

tutes one of the important branches [ small amounts of the Atlantic and 
of our extremely diversified fishing j paclJk, herrings are used fresh in 
industry. More than 2,056,680 cwts.

Rich, Red Blood Means Health and 
Strength

The quest for the herring consti-

even once.
Dr. W. B. Forbush has given us 

some suggestions about how to make 
home study profitable. He suggests:

1. That a pupil should ci oose a 
time when he feels best fitted for 
work and make that his regular time 
for home study. Some do this in the 
afternoon, others in the evening.

2. In choosing the study period, 
do not let the week-end alter the 
regularity of your plan, 
there is no school on- Saturday and 
Sunday, many students do no study
ing after school on Friday, thinking 
that among the many hours before 
Monday morning a convenient hour 
for study will appear.

8. Choose a secluded place for

this country .despite the fact that 
of herring were landed last year on they rank high in food value and 
our Atlantic and Pacific coasts, with 1 payability. They are obtainable in 
a first hand value of $2.255,M^ and ■ abundance all the year round—from 
a marketed value of $3,337,738. No the Atlantic coast during the months 
other fish were captured in such ()( May June- juiy, August and Sep- 
aliundanee, the cod. generally beltev- temher; and from the Pacific coast 
ed to be the most prolific, falling ; during; October, November, Dec-timber, 
some 75.000 cwts. short of the herr- January, February and March, 
ing catch. From the standpoint of

ji*liMisai
The anaemia of young girls may 

be inherited, or it may be caused by 
bad air, unsuitable tood, hasty anti 
irregular eating, insufficient out-of- 
door exercise and not enough rest 
and sleep.

It comes on gradually, btigilining 
with languor, indisposition to mental 
or bodily exertion, irritability and a 
feeling of fatigue. Later comes the 

impuitaut food in itse , is in palpitation of the heart, headaches, 
strumental in the captuie of other j (iiZ7int>So following a stoonina nosi-

The common herring (clupea her- jmportant sea fishes. It is the chief . " f ?
... , impuiutiu se.i v turn, frequent backaches and breath-

■ Is beyond question, saya I), a ,)ait used tor the capture of cod, In a majority of cases ecu
Jordon, the ...os impor ant o food haddock, lobsters and halibut on the t „ present. There may be
fishes m the Atlantic. .. not ... the Atian,ic and halibut on the Pacific. ]o89 Qf flesh but usually the
world. Distributed as it is through- Large quantities are put in cold stor- ' R . ‘' '

>i".Hume .n i complexion takes on a greenish-yei-
each year to provide bait tor j „

it affords occupation to many thou- the season when they are less readily of th„ kind, ir ne„let.ted.
sands ol fishermen. An estimate made ....un-ililea v a inline. | become more serious, but if taken m

Vo reference has been made in - .. . ,, ,i.i i -,,i ‘ , . ! time there is no need to worry. Dr.annual catch at three billion fishes ,, , nrtii le to the voting herring, , , , „ , ,,lls artuIe t” lne y B , .. Williams' Pink Pills, which are free
or halt tmn number ot pounds, and aimed extensivelv along the Atlantic . , , . ... , .. .. ... 1 ‘'unco A _ irom anv harmtul or habit-forming -some authorities place it even higher. . (.oast as -’sardine”, nor to the tresfi i '
But even three l.illion is probably ! herring of our lakes. Each of ,ln,K’ /??.ju' * the lot i< nee“e® ,0

.. " , remedy this wretched state of healthno greater than the number contain- ,hese js l)t sufficient interest to be ; ..., ... 1 * Though it, is not noticeable, improve-ed m a single shoal it it covers halt cpnnratelv hconsidered separately. ment begins with the first ddse. As
the blood is made rich the pallor 
leaves the face, strength and activity 
gradually return and the danger of 

| relapse is very slight.
if any symptom of anaemia ap

pears. prudence suggests that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills should lie given 
at once, and the sootier they are 
taken the more speedily will tiieir 
action improve the blood. You can 
get these pills through any dealer 
in medicine, or by mail, at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Broekville, Ont.

ONE TON IN THREE IS 
WHAT YOU CAN SAVE 
WITH A PIPELESS FUR
NACE—and it bums any 
old kind of fuel—hard or 
soft coal, wood or coke.
With^Pipeless Heating the 

entire system is in the 
cellar but all the heat is in 
the house. Not a degree 
is wasted or absorbed by 
cellar pipes, none is thrown 
off around the furnace, 
and your cellar is always 
cool—just right for storing 
fruits and vegetables.

You can change to Pipeless Heating in a single day— 
there is nothing at all to the installation. If we start 
today, we’ll be through tomorrow and your heating 
troubles will be ended. No matter what next winter 
has in store, you’ll be warm and comfortable.

We have not"the space to say all we’d like to in this 
advertisement, but if you'll call in, we’ll turn the 
furnace inside out for you.

IV'- -■ . 'i/i-yra

vr.The herring, in addition to being
value it gave place only to salmon, 
lobster, cod and halibut.

r,-an
:5.Because

v
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mchange.)
President of the Privy Council. Dr. 

L. G. Normand, Three Rivers, (new.) 
Agriculture, Hon. S. F. Tolmie, Vic
toria. B.C. (no change.)

Labor, Hon. G. D. Robertson, mo

out the whole of the north Atlantic age
rtjjE »’n

study.
4. Place yourself in your study 

where you will not see attractive 
pictuits, books, or playthings.

•m
by Prof. Huxley places the world’s

Set your task definitely before you. change.) 
See clearly what you have to do in 

■ justice to yourself and your work, 
fi. Go about your work in the most 

direct way. Have all your books, 
pap rs, and implements right at hand.

7. Whenever .you have something 
new to master, muster up all that

Marine and Naval, Hon. C. C. Bal-
lantyne ,(no change.)

Interior, Sir James Lottgheed, (no 
change.)

Militia and Defence, Hon. Hugh
a dozen square miles, and shoals of 
much greater size are recorded. Pro
fessor Huxley says that there must 
be scattered through the' north and 
north Atlantic at one and the same 
time scores ot shoals, any of which 
■would go a long way to supplying 
the whole of man's prèsent-day con
sumption of herring.

The herring is found in the colder 
waters of the north Atlantic. It has 
been caught on the American shore

An Important Hindrance
Guthrie, (no change.)

Without Portfolio. Hon. E. K. Spin-A woman, wearing an anxious ex
pression. called at nit insurance office j 
one morning.

"I understand.” she said, "that for 
$10 1 can insure my house for one 
thousand dollars?”

•Yes," replied the ugo'nt, "that is

you already know that is in any- j ney, (no change.) Sir Edward Kemp, 
way connected with it and use it to j (no change.) James Wilson, Sa ska- 
help understand and explain the new 
matter.

and Edmund Bristol,toon,
K.C., Toronto, (new.)

( new.)
33

8. "When you get through pump- The portfolio of solicitor-general 
ing, let go the handle.” Studv while remains to he filled. . 
you study, and play while you play. ---------------------- -light."

"And,” continued the woman, anxi- i 
as far south as Cape Hattuas, but it ous)y_ you make any inquiries as 
seldom prevails in abundance 
south of New England. it 
very seldom takes to brackish water, 
and it spawns in the open sea, the

It you have done your best during 
the fair time that each subject is 
worth, then exercise, play, and com- 

I radeship will nut you in better con
dition to meet the next day's test 
than if you become jaded in ponder
ing over what you do not understand.

A FINE OLD HOME PAPER

MAGEE &J CHARLTONTune—A Fine Old English Gentlemanto the origin of the fire?”
“We generally do,” replied the Sole Agents for Bridgetownl These magazines with gravures and 

all these works of art.
Are very well for city folks who live 

by dint of mart;
But give me first and foremost, 1 

hold it is the prime—
That fine old home town paper— 

one of the good old time.

agent.
•Oh. I thought there was some 

' ,ems,c depositing from thirty to catch somewhe're," said the woman.
•fifty thousand eggs. Unlikti most ______
Tidies the herring is regarded as par- ! gtLMDN FISHERY IS 

ticnlarly delicious at spawaing time ] SERIOUSLY THREATENED
-end the most successful herring fish
eries are prosecuted when the fish

THANKSGIVING AND ARMISTICE
DAY

i FIRELIGHTER.__ The Harvester’s Wond
erful Herbs

.ARE COMING

Our National Thanksgiving is not 
to lie on November 11th in each year, 
but the Monday of the week in which

«. Hat „ „p, » states sæt
and in milt. j p„get gound for 1920 amounted The Armistice Dav Act essanted to . . . &■

On the American side of the Allan- • to „ tota, ot 107.252 cases as against June 4th. 1921, in this regard reads 8 8 ?'ay8 h8PPy recommend them
tic the herring fishery is entirely a o ,5- 69- ca8es 1913. as follows: l° ?e. *\ , r ‘î
shore fishery. With the exception of The annual report of the Dominion -Throughout Canada in each and ^ tan,be ^ XT1° TW?
a fpw occasional!v taken tor bait hv , „ , .. , $ with assured good results. The Tab-a iew occasionally lasen ior uait ny Fisheries Branch says that, unless everv vear the Monday in the week ! . . ....... . ,
the line fishermen on the banks, our aetUm is taken, mternations in whi,.h the eleventh day of Novel,.-i“re 8 thorough laxative
herring are all caught in the im- aiiy. to save the situation, the fishery ber sha„ (M.cur. being the day in | " "7" *” "gU,8te Uje
mediate vicinitv of tne shore Al- . ! bowels and sweeten tlie stomach.01 n- 1 will become commercially exhausted which the Great War was triumphant- ' - ^ , ,,
thou eh the fishery on this side of , , , I hey always do good—they cannotB in a few vtiars. ! Iv concluded by an armistice, shall
the ocean has not assumed the im- i . ......................... , , ,, I possibil> do harm even to the young------------------- -— lie a legal holiday. and shall , ,, ,, ..portance it has long held in Europe'. , ,, u , , est babe. Concerning them Mrs.• P. it1 s ' TO SPEED IP DORK lie kept and observed as such under !. .. ,. it comes,
there is no doubt that the species 0N FOUR BATTLESHIPS the name of Armistice Dav ' J \ ' bt" 'N<‘7 , 1 I Ami when the postman brings it in.
obtains in as great abundance im- ------------- j T!le holidav commonlv called ^’r three months my l,a„y was co„-
mediately off our shores as * the London. Sept. 20-The Admiralty. ! Thiinksgiving Day l>ei„g a ,lav usual- I 77 77 , ! eontmnatly.
North Sea and European Atlantic ! „ is stated, proposes to speed «P j ,v app,linted in the month of October ; 7 ?'h,Ce °' 8 ,nem' 1 *“Ve h,m '
Our fishermen, howajer. never found ,he work nn the four new battleships j or X()Vember )|V proclamation as a ! ‘ ' "
conditions snihciently inducing to which it is expected, will provide 
invest in special equipment to fish

A MOTHER'S ADVICE
m

The printin’ isn’t perfect, the^ink’s 
not uniform,

T’.-e type is set by hand perhaps,— 
considerably overworn.

The dear old press—I know it well 
I —it’s covered o'er with grime—
! But it prints that old home paper- 

one of the good old time.

The safest, purest and best remedies on the n aiktt. We 
gather from all parts of the world the very best Herbs,[Rcots, 

We do rot use poisonous' Herbs. They 
What we use are, full of the life

Barks and Berries, 
kill both man and beast.
principle.

I look for it each week as regularly FOR YOUR BLOOD-LIVING IRON ft
x"ûïT YOUR NERVES AND BRAIN-LIVING PHOS

PHORUSI drop all other chums,
°” 11 drink it in. from start to fin, ridicul- FOR [YOUR BONE AND FLESH-LIVING LIME

All from Herbs and Free from Poircn

Watch for the following remedies in your stores :

The Harvester’s Herb Pills lor Iudigestion and,;Rheumatism 
The Harvester’s Living Phosphorus Nerve Food 

The Harvester's Honeyed Cascara for Constipation 
The Damask Rose Hair Beautif.er 

A Wonderful Hair Grower 
White Willow Creme,'the|Magic Corn Cure

011s ant! sublime.
That fine old home town paper, one 

of the good old time.

Own Tablets and now at the 
j age of five months he is perfectly 
; well ami weighs twenty pounds. 1 ! 
am delighted to lie able to advise 
other mothers to use them.” The

day of general thanksgiving to Al- j 
work directly for three thousand j mighrv God, shall, whenever appoint
ment. The battleships, it is expected, . ed be proclaimed and observed for 

conducted experiments in wiU be built at four different ship- j , Armistice Dav ^ ,.
, , ... furnish *“ 1 °n A,llustue 1 ’*• • i Tablets are sold by medicine dealersvards. mid will, innircotlv. 111 rni.. i Tlii*> Thank ici vi met Dn v is th^rp- , ,

dicate the prolificacy of herring in employment at steeI works in differ- (ore fixc(1 bv Act oi Parliament, ami'" ma" “* <,enUi " 'J°X' fr°M 
the St. Lawrence and Atlantic, and

off shore. The Fisheries Department.
Ottawa.
1915 and lfilti which seemed to in-

Smith's cat may have some kittens;
Jones is putting in new pumps.

My girl churn has got married and the 
kids have got the mumps.

Jack Wlltsey's built a lean to, John
son's roses upward climb 

Oh! I love the old home paper, boys, 
one of the good old time.

—Geo. E. Wray.

The P-r. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Broekville, Ont.

ent parts of the country. ; must lie. when proclaimed, on Mon- j 
day of the week in which “November j 
11th" comes.

This year Thanksgiving Day will*) 
be Monday, November 7th.

of a class adapted to "Scotch" cur- ________
Ing, which is popular in the American ; FASTEST TIME ON THE WATER 
and other markets. General!-» speak
ing, the inshore fish are not suited 
for this cure.

Using Poor Judgment

The fastest speed ever made by a 
The herring fishery water craft was made recently at ,

on our Atlantic coast extends from 1 the HArmsworth trophy regatta at :
Newfoundland to Cape Code, while New yoyk. Miss America II of De-
tbe stretch from the Bay of Fundy , t lt thp npw world’s mark at ™ - , . . .. .croît, set tne new worm- mam There is only one road to the town of
southward is practically a continu- g0 56 miles an hour in capturing the | -success.”
_ _ , . . . . . - ■ Lake George trophy for the one-mile | The name of the roa,i js “Work.” '
The fishery ,B earned on chiefly,^ boat championship of North ft. „„ room tor onlv honest guests,

by means of brush-vvetrs, gillnets and Mla9 America made the Traffic-S blocked to those that shirk,
torching. The brush-weir is a wall , mjle jn 44 27 seoonds. 
of brush which diverts the course of j 
thç' fishes, and leads them into 
ptiund.' ‘The torching method is nrost 
primitive, and is employed only after 
the water has become cool. An oil

Daddy oeme home from the office 
early one evening and mother had 
not returned from some friends 
whom she had been visiting for tea.

Little four-year-old Gwennie ran up 
to her father’s aide.

“Daddy,” she cried, “I’ve been want-

Manufacturedfand guaranteed byPoor Prospects For The FutureONE WAY TRAFFIC

Harvester^Herb. Co. Ltd.A family in an eastern city include’s 
several children, but only one—the 
eldest—is a. boy. The little lad longed 
for a brother. Recently the house

1

1^1,PORTLAND STREET. DARTMOUTH. N. S.tuts fishing ground. 1
$><■

ing to see you for a long time when was rather upset. A nurse who ap-
j peared on the scene came to the littlemother’s not near.”1

"Why, my little girl?" asked father. ! boy.
"Well, dad.” answered Gwennie. ' “What do you think you've got?" 

“please don't tell mother, because she asked him.
she's an awful dear, but I don't think “A baby brother!” fairly gasped 
she’ knows much about bringing up the youngster.
children.” “No, dearie, it's a baby sister," re-

“What makes you think that?" ask- plied the nurse, 
ed her father. “Aw!” groaned the youngster, “am

“Well." replied Gwennie. “she male- 1 goin' always to have to sift those 
es me go to lied when I am wide ashes?” 
awake, and she makes me get up 
when I am awfully sleepy.”

------HSSS S3 -çm
SNAPPY

STRAP PUMPS

The road is open all hours of To-day, 
It heeds neither time nor date.

And now is the time to start on your 
way.

For to-morrow will be too late'.

a 1 WAITING FDR NEW FREIGHT 
RATES mI u

'A&is
Approximately seventy thousand j 

torch—formerly a birch bark torch— ‘ grain cars are lying idle in Western 
is fixed to the bow 'of the boat, which ! Canada awaiting the announcement of 
1s rapidly rowed through the water. tbe revision of freight rates before 
The fishes rise toward the light as ' conveying the season’s crop to ports, 
long as the boat is in rapid motion, ! said that if the announcement

63
■

tiNearly all of the way in an uphill 
road ;

It will seem like a tough old fight. 
But once on your way just bear up 

your load
And keep going with all your might.

and a man standing at the how scoops ,joes Ilot conte soon, the situation 
them in large quantities with a dip- ! will be serious. Canadian National

Lines have about 31,000 cars, whilst 
The herring food consists of small tbe c.P.R. has some 40.000. 

animal organisms, chiefly two small : --------- ----------- -

The .Menu Skunk Strap Pumps and slippers?are very popular 
through-out Canada to-day. Sensible idea, 
graceful, comfortable and fashionable.

We are stocked with a splendid selection: 
latest fashion, toe and snap buckle.

No. 1 Black Cali two .Strap £6.00 
No. 1 Brown Calf one Strap 
No. 1 Black Kid one Strap

India Kid one Strap jjft 3.15

net.
A tall strong man walked into a 

shop.
“I want a set of lady’s furs,” he 

said.
“What kind?” asked the male as

sistant.
“That brown set in the window 

will do if it’s not too dear,” replied

CLAIMS SHOOTINGYou will pass through many towns 
each day

Such as Failure, Gloom and Des-

WAS NOT ACCIDENTAL
crustaceans, known in the vernacular M)R()DY IDLE HERE 
as “red seed” and "shrimp". It has i 
a great host of enemies, including 
cod, haddock, pollock, hake, dogfish, I

WHO WANTS TO WORK St. John. Sept. 20—Claiming that 
the shooting of his nephew. Hali- 
burton Brown, near St. Martin’s on 
September 16th in mistake for a

pair;
j At each of these stations just keep

I

NowThe Berwick Register says: 
nlbacore, squid, porpoise, seal and the tbat the apple picking season is at 
finbacked whale, each of which is ban,i_ the unemployed who are anxi- 
vtiry destructive.

on your way.
For “Work” does not tarry there. 6.00moose, was not accidental, as de

cided upon by a coroner's jury last the tall, strong man.
“Oh, you mean skunk!” said the

[6 00to secure work would do well :j ous
Approximately two-thirds of our to tinquire of fruit growers in the 

«ea herring are produced on the At- ! district it additional help is required 
1 antic coast, where they are mostly ' in the orchards in this and other 

The latter are 1 parts of the Provnce.

After you have entered the town of 
“Success,”

Tho’ your load may have been hard 
to bear,

Once inside you will find both com
fort and rest.

Just be thankful you started for 
there.

evening, Haliburton Brown, Sr., came 
to the city to-day and asked the 
county authorities to take some ac
tion. On account of the coroner's 
jury returning a verdict of accidental 
death, however, they decided that the 
matter should go to the attorney- 
general and referred Mr. Brown to 
him.

assistant.
The poor assistant is still in the 

hospital.pickled and smoked, 
known on the market as “kippered”
It erring or “bloaters”, it they are un
salted and half dried in the smoke
house. A comparatively small quan- The Lawrencetown Branch of the 
lity is canned. ; Women’s Institute held their Septem-

On the Pacific coast there is an- j lier meeting at the home of the Presi- 
other herring very similar (clupea I dent. Mrs. L. R. Morse. After a 
pallasi) which prevails in great abun- ! discussion of different business mat-

An ters, and an interesting programme.

LLOYD’SfSHOE STORELooking On The Dark SideWOMEN’S INSTITUTE
L! 11

m (Shoe Distributing Centre)
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Young James was disturbed by 
the almost incessant yells of bis baby 
brother.

“What is the baby crying for?” 
asked a kind-faced woman, bending 
over the carriage.

“Oh. I dunno; he’s always cryin’. I 
never knew anyone wot looks upon 
the dark side of things as he doe si," 
rejoined James, bitterly.

PHONE 52STUDYING AT HOME m 'MlWhere The Money Went

m. m miI wonder why, when a certain 
class enters High School, you can 
he certain that part of them will 
pass all their examinations, sonie of 
them will tail in a few, and othe'rs 
will fail in nearly all. I can give 
one reason for this.

Out of all the High School students 
in the State of Iowa at one time 
there was a certain number who did 
less than four hours a week home 
study and some of these did none; 
of this group fifty-six out of every 
hundred failed on one examination 
or more. There was another group 
who studied from five to eight hours 
at heme each week, which is an 
average ot about one hour per day,

Irate Father—What, more money! 
See here, young man, what did you 
do with that last five hundred I 
gavé you? Chorus girls, cabarets, 
joy rides, I suppose.

Son—No, father; no. I’ve been play
ing bridge with mother.

dance about Vancouver Island, 
indication of the prolificacy in this tea was served by the hostess.

In October, the members will meetzone was brought to light in a recent
before the Admiralty Court at j with Mrs. Taylor. 

Ira C. Epperson, master i -------- - T.&B.Plug“Be Good to 
Your Pipe”

«use
Vancouver, 
of a boat, is declared to have stated I 
that 150 tons—300,000 pounds or a j 
good-sized fare for a steam trawler 
operating on the Grand Banks—had 
been taken in one haul of the seine 
on board the craft, and that frequent
ly the catches were so heavy that 

end of the net had to he released

Feed
Felt Like Everything IT

A. F. & A. M.
Lunch Hound: “I just had a plate 

of oxtail soup and feel bully.”
Counter Fiend: "I just had a plate 

of hash and feel like everything.”

\Ye takeMost Worshipful Grand Master J. 
M. Lawson of the Grand Lodge of I 
Nova Scotia, accompanied by W. G. 
Kirk. P.M., left Y'armouth Wednes- 
iay for Shelburne and Lockeport. 
Grand Master Lawson is making his 
ifficial visitation ot the Lodges in 
.his jurisdiction.

Don’t pass our door if you need anything in our line.
as much care in serving our customers as we do in 

selecting the goods we sell.

O. P. COVERT, Hair Dresser and Tobacconist
Sole Agent and Dealer in Booster tÊe Great Hair Restccr.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

tbe
Signature of

An Old Reminderone
to dump one half the catch into the

What is the best way to make a 
coat last?

Make the. trousers and vest first.

eea.
Pacific herring is mostly dry-salted

ynri shipped in boxes to the Orient

14 /#
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